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Rear AdmiralBarryTakes Command
Of Pacific Fleet on West Virginia

IRear Admiral Edward B. Barry, the new commander in chief of the Pacific .fleet, on the. left, and Rear
\ Admiral Chauncey Thomas, the ncn> commander of the secondi division.: \u25a0. .

'

\u25a0-. '; ;. \u25a0". . .>\u25a0

The carr.paig-n for the two constitu-

tlcnal amendments which willgive San

"$200,000,000 Spent Abroad
Yearly Would Come Here,"

Says Merced Sun

Interior Papers Declare Name

of State Would Suffer If

Bonds Were Defeated

PRESTIGE DEMANDS
FAIR, SAYS PRESS

In fthe tax collector's office. ..that of
the recorder.' and in most of the other
municipal offices there were clerks
whose positions had been shifted a $25
or $50 peg in years past by just such a
measure as was yesterday rejected.

Auditor Boyle was reported to have
said that ifhis men could not be raised
it would be necessary to,hold up quite
a lot of salary demands.

Auditor Boyje set these fears at rest.
In that office it was given out. that
Julius Caesar Saulmann and Supervisor
Hocks had been -wrong in their law.
The provision quoted in the section de-
voted to the auditor's office did indeed
prescribe salaries, .but the section un-
der -which the proposed change was in-
troduced was stated to be, No. 35'of the
miscellaneous provisions of the charter,
which provides:

"When any officer, board, or depart-
ment shall require additional deputies
\u2666- * i*- the

- supervisors may by
affirmative vote of not less than 14
members authorize such appointments
and provide for,the compensation."

The rejection, by the supervisors
Monday, of the bill which, was to- in-
crease the salaries "of seven deputies
in the auditor's office.an average of $25
nionthly caused cold chills to shoot up

and down a good many municipal
spines-yesterday. " . . .
1'

The report' spread "that the* auditor
had taken -a stand.". The supervisors
rejected the proposed ordinance for the
reason that the charter prescribed the
salaries,; and ;consequently they could
only be raised by charter amendment.

Supervisors' Conception of

Charter Clause Said to
Be Wron2

Salaries Increased Through

Resolution Are Found
Legal

PROSECUTION RESTS
INTHOMPSON TRIAL

CAPTAINS ACT AS
BARBER'S SIDEBOYS

WOODMEN'S CAMP TO
GIVE VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Golden Gate camp No. 64. Woodmen
j of the World, with 2,200 members, has
Iarranged for a general meeting in the

memorial hall of the . Odd Fellows'
buildingNovember 14.

! At that meeting willbe considered a
j plan to establish a sick benefit fund
for the members of the camp, after
which there will he a program of
vaudeville entertainment and "then a
banquet.

The camp has named Li. T. Jacobs,
William Carr, John Wisnom. J.| Flan-
nery and P. J. McLaughlin to arrange
the details.

The most important matter developed

thus far for Cooper's official ear was
the dispute brought forward yesterday
by the attorneys for Raphael Weill &
Co. over sulphuric products \u25a0 from
Japan.

The local, importers of the product?
of this nature want the minimum rate
allowed for sulphuriq products, while
the government representatives seek
to impose the customs duty pro-
vided for importations of sulphur.

There are few controversies at this
port for the decision of S. B. Cooper,

United States general appraiser. He
will leave Saturday, for Portland and
Seattle.

Government Wants Rate Im»
posed on Sulphur"

DUTY ON SULPHURIC
PRODUCTS IS DISPUTED

WOODMEN TO GIVE BALL
—

A masquerade ball
Tvillbe given in Golden Gate hall next Satur-
day nipbt under the auspices of Apple wooil
ramp of the Woodmen of tbe World in aid of
the camp's fuud /or the .assistance of it*
members.. ... - ".....

Rear Admiral Edward B. Barry is
now commander in chief of the Pacific
fleet and what was.. the second division
of the fleet is now the first division.
It all happened yesterday morning In
man of war row, under, a cloudless sky,

and was accompanied by the burning

of much saluting powder and a great

display of gold braid. . Admiral Barry

succeeded Admiral Giles B. Harber.
whose goodby to the fleet was marked
by a double demonstration from the
officers of the California, his flagship.
They presented the retiring chief with
a beautiful silk rear admiral's flag and
they manned the oars of- the racing

cutter in which he. was rowed ashore.
Six captains of the fleet served as side-
boys.

THOMAS SECOND IX COMMAND
Admiral Barry was succeeded as com-

mander of the second division by Rear
Admiral Chauncey Thomas, an offlcer
who counts his friends on this coast by

the. thousand and who looked every
inch an admiral as- he- stepped aboard
his flagship sjiortly before noon.'

The ceremonies 'attending the shift
of flags were similar" to those that
marked the passing of Admiral Sebree
and the elevation of Admiral Harber,

whose turn, to pa*s along came yester-
day. It is all set down in the book of
navy regulations,, from which there
may be no departure.

Promptly at 10 o'clock Admiral Har-
ber read the orde.rs detaching him from
the Pacific fleet.\and as he finished his
two starred flag was hauled down to
the tune of 13 guns. Admiral Barry,
who was on board". the California, in
turn read his orders making him.com-
mander in chief, and -when, he had read
down,to the name of the acting sec-
retary of the navy,: who .signed the
orders, the now commander's -flag- was
broken • out \u25a0at -the. • masthead of the
West Virginia, which is to be the flag-

ship- of the fleet. \u0084
. .

SALLTK FOR COMMANDER .
The West Virginia saluted the new

flak and then the whole fleet saluted.
Admiral Barry left the California and
went aboard his own 'flagship. ..'\u25a0 "For
about an hour the California ceased to
be a flagship, and at the masthead In-
stead of a rear admiral's flag, there
floated Captain .Mayo's; pennant. ;

The admiral's barge in which the
officers of the. California rowed Ad-
miral. Sebree- ashore has since been^con-
verted into a motor, boat.- -The "officers
of the flagship. wished to show to Har-
ber the same courtesy they, had ex-
tended .to' Sebree, so the-;racing cutter
was brought." to the. starboard gang-
.way 'and* in this,- w.ith junior,and senior
officers' as Ioarsmen; - the retiring- ad-
miral was rowed ashore: .-" The \u25a0\u25a0- band
played "Auld Lang Syne" as the "old
gentlerrfan" went over the side, and the
crew broke the jnavy \u25a0by
giving him a cheer.. . \u25a0 \u25a0 '.

Admiral Thomas, after reporting to
Admiral Berry on board the West Vir-
ginia; reached the..- California about
11:30. o'clock, and- the armored' cruiser,
the best ship in theneet; again became
a flagship.' " ."_.: .. ,'.. /.

-
;.:"•-'-\u25a0"-

The fleet' will'leave>'here tomorrow
for San Diego to prepare for battle
practice. /

• •
/•

Retiring Chief Is Rowed From
Battleship in Cutter After

Presentation of Flag

Rapid progress was made yesterday
by the prosecution -in the trial of Rob-

ert Thompson, accused of the murder
of Eva Swan, who died as the result
of an illegaloperation. The people had
rested when court adjourned to this
morning, and today the defense will be
presented. It is not thought Thompson

has many witnesses to call, and the

case may be submitted to the jury this
evening.

Public interest in the .trial was un-
abated, and the courtroom was crowded
all day. Particular interest wa* shown
in Paul Parker, the Stanford graduate

who was acquainted with Eva Swan,

and who visited her while she was dy-

ingat Thompson's place in Golden Gate
avenue. Parker was on the witness,
stand only 15 minutes. He was not
directly questioned as to whether he
was rerponsible for the girl's condition,
but in reply to a question put by J. J.
Greely, attorney for the defense, which-
contained an implication that he might

have been, Parker answered that he
was not responsible.

TELLS OF VISITS
Parker said that he had known Eva

Swan about four years. He told of
visiting her at Thompson's flat April
16, when she was rational. The next
day he revisited her. but on this oc-
casion she was irrational in most of her
talk. Parker again went to the place
April20. Thompson told him then that
Eva Swan's sister had sent $200 to her,

and that the girl had been taken to a
sanatorium, where she would receive
better treatment.

Dr. August Jerome Lartigau. assist-
ant professor of- medicine at the Uni-
versity of California and formerly in-
structor at the Johns Hopkins univer-
sity and Columbia university, was
called by Prosecutor Brennan as an
expert. After lengthy wrangling be-
tween the lawyers, Brennan was per-
mitted to propound a hypothetical
question, and the witness said that the
symptoms as presented in the question
would cause him to conclude that death
was due to blood poisoning. The doctor
also testified to the. adaptability of the
.instruments introduced in evidence for
the performing of illicit operations.

THOMPSON'S AIDS CALLKD

Ben Gordon and Glen Pike, the two
men who with Willie Saacke were em-
ployed to distribute Thompson's adver-
tising literature, were called as wit-
nesses. They told of demanding money

from the defendant as the price of their
silence. Gordon said that Thompson,'
after giving him 530, threatened to
blow his head off if he asked for more,

cash. Gordon "said to Thompson, "I
know -what you did at. Eureka street,

and if you are not good Iwill tell."
Pike testified that he saw Thompson at
Highland Springs with Miss Marie Mes-
serschmidt. \u25a0

'
Other witnesses connected Thompson

and Saacke with the renting of the
Eureka street house. \u25a0.

Detectives Ed Wren. M. V. Burke and
G. H. Richards were among other wit-
nesses examined. Richards told of the
position of the body of Eva Swan
when exhumed from the cellar of the
Eureka street cottage.

Paul Parker on Stand Denies
Responsibility for Girl's

Condition

:. " So" far as the exposition tax is j
concerned the state will,of course, j
have to pay it. if it votes it. The j
amount asked for. 50.000,000. is
comparatively small, and is to be j
raised by a tax spread over a
period cf four yjears

—
a. million and

a quarter each year.
San Francisco has raised, by vol-

untary contributions. SS.SOO.OOO for
the fair. In addition to this, it in-

. tcr.es to bond Itself for $5,010,000
'\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 more. It aeks that the state of

California vote the other ?5,00n,000
necessary to place the fair on a
sound financial footing, and th<=-
state .ought .to do it,because -while
San Francisco will get the most ; j
direct benefit from the fair, the !
state at large will get a greater
and more last'.r.g: benefit from it. ;

'\u25a0DEFEAT WOULD LOSE FAIR

An enormous amount of money
-*-.iil be poured into California in

•
'
:9j5 IfSan Francifco gets the fair.

: It is estimated that JsOO.OOO.OQw js

\u25a0 spent in Europe every year by
American tourists and pleasure
seekers, and practically all of that

. money, for the year 191?.. ran be
turned toward California.
In her effort to get th<* fair San

Francisco has but one serious com-
.•
'p»ritor

—
New Orleans. And the"

fight between New Orleans and San
'. Francisco has now developed into a

f.ght between Louisiana and Cali-
fornia. At the same time that Cali-
fornia will be voting on this
$5,000,000 tax question. Louisiana
will be voting on a *?.000.000 tax
proposition to help get the fair for
New Orleans. Ifit should carry in
Louisiana and be defeated in Cali-
fornia there is little doubt but that
New Orleans will ?et the fair.

STATE CAN" AFFORD TAX
California can better afford this

$5,000,000 tax than Louisiana be-
cause Califorr.ia's'assessment rollis
fjve times as large as that of Louisi-
ana. California Is assessed for 52.

—
500.000.0fi0. while Louisiana is as-
sessed for only $500,000,000. Vote
for the tax and thereby help San
Francisco .get the fair. Itwillbe of
tremendous benefit to the whole
state.. The Irrigation bulletin of Ripon

prints the following:

If you believe in the future of
California, if you value her good
name among the nations, if you
cesire to aid in her advancement.

/ . vote for senate constitutional. amendment number 5.2; which pro-
••'": vides a state tax of $5,000,000 for

an international exposition to be
. h«M "In San Francisco in 1915.

;;; Louisiana and California are con-
tending for thp'honor of celebrat-... Ing. the completion of the Panama

,' canal, and the Pacific coast has an-
nounced that America's rejoicing

Should be h^ld on the shores of the
. Ocean that benefits fo greatly from

the cleaving of the continents. Let
:the • Pacific coast state that has. .undertaken to rarry the "burden of

the fair,do so in a worthy way!
\u25a0IP TO PEOPLE .

The state's most prominent men
have given tim* and money to the
exposition project. From the
southern line- to" the Oregon boun-
dary .they have demonst rated how
willingthey are to work for the

: glory, of the far western coast. In.. Decani b^r, when congress will pass
: the ofjcial derision upon th* rival

cities, hundreds of these men will
/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0 \u25a0 Kp back at -Washington, ready to go
:> before the nation"? representatives

and plead1for California.
But they will not go. they will

.-';\u25a0; stay with their shame in California
:'-.-:. and allow the prize to be plucked

:by Louisiana if the people of the
state do not rliow the v.'orld that
they are heartily behind the ex-
position idea. California has said.
and in -a voice that all the -world
ran hear and has heard, that she> - ; will go to M'aFhington wfth double
the money of Louisiana.

California '"an make every word
;. !of that promise <-ome true. it is

her duty to do so.
STATE PAYS LITTLE

The people of the state .living
'•.\u25a0'\u25a0' outside the boundaries of San

I'rancisro need not concern them-
\u25a0"••• yflrfs with assembly constitutional

\u25a0:IV. • amendment number 33, for that
rrierol>" gives San Franr-isco permis-
sion to bond herself for $5,000,000

.-;\u25a0.' to turn into the exposition fund.
."-Mark a '"yep" after that, and turn

your attention to senate amend-
;.' •"-.ment number 52. the state tax
::\u25a0'.. measure. San Francisco, with her
'.[\u25a0 spseppment of three-quarters of a

billion, will, with the railroads.;-.\u25a0'"-." pay more than one million dollars
\u25a0: of that sum too. Only $4,000,000
... • \u25a0will be the Fura that the balance of
:...- the state will have to carry. And
.\;• that will he spread over a period
.?•'•:. of four years, at a rate less than 5

cents on the .SIOO- of assessment.

Commercial Men Indorse Fair
*;\u25a0• OAKLAND; Nov. 1.

—
The ways and

. means committee of Oakland council
: :No. 354 of the order of United Com-

mercial Travelers of America, has
: indorsed, senate constitutional amend-

ment 52 and assembly constitutional
-Amendment 33, and has pledged the
concerted support of all members of

•".the council to the campaign to secure'
';\u25a0" the Panama-Pacific international expo-
.'. eition for San Francisco. The action of

the traveling men of the county In
pledging themselves to solicit votes
favoring the passage of the amend-
ments Is looked upon as an important
move 5n the general campaign that Is

.'.being carried on throughout the state,- »c no single body of men traverse fo

:.:- large a territory or come In contact-
\u25a0with po' many people as do the com-
mercial men.

: Aberdeen Strong Booster
- [Special Dizpctch to The Call]
.^ABERDEEN. Nov. I.—The Aberdeen

." chamber of commerce will co-operate
•;'. with the commercial organizations of
--.Fan Francisco in the exploitation of
../the Panama-Pacific international ex-
\u25a0>"ppsitloa to be held in the Golden Gate"

.city In1915.
•

. •
At the regular weekly luncheon of

tbe chamber at the "Washington hotel•'•.-today A. Rupert forcibly brought the
. -«xpositlon to the attention of the busi-

/.nessmen and it was unanimously de-
"

cided that Aberdeen should render every- possible assistance to San Francisco.
Rupert's suggestion that the official

• design of the San Francisco fair

t'should be printed on all envelopes and
letterheads used by local manufactur-
ers and business firms was considered

•' a good one and the exposition com-
pany will be asked to forward either

• • half tones or copies of the design for
• \u25a0 use here. Itwas also suggested that the

Aberdeen chamber adopt an advertis-
ing design to be used Jointly with Sau
JTraacisco.

Francisco a fund of $17,500.n00 to

cl2.im the 1915 fair, is being waged

strenuously by the papers in the in-
terior of the state. Nearly all are print- ;

ing editorials and news matter con- j
cprr.lng the amendments or the ne- \u25a0

ceaslty of their success to uphold the j
name of California. \

Following is en excerpt from an cdi- i

torial In the Merced Surr. ;

Re»dy-to-Wear /,y • //a „ "ReTillon* Fan

H THE LACE HOUSE |
i -

STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL ST3. j

I/SnE HUNDRED Taffeta Silk
I Petticoats, with a deep 18-inch- |
Iflounce; tailor-stitched, with strap

I seams; inall the new Fallcolorings;
Igo on sale today, Wednesday, at

IAs an illustration of theirworth, you |,
§ could not purchase the Tatteta bilk |
Iin these skirts, by the yard, for $4.00. j^

ISorosis Shoes Are j
IUniversally Popular j
1 And here are a few reasons why
Iwomen all over the world wear ;
Ithese distinctive shoes:
I Sorosis Shoes are made to perfectly fit r

Ieach and every part of the foot—a Sorosis :

| Shoe does not pinch the foot in one place j
1 and feel loose in another.
I They are so constructed that they will 3j
1 retain their shape until worn out. \u25a0

B X^^P^v SorosisShoes areas flexible j ]

1 as a glove and are guaran- j \u25a0

I iwiii^Mor) teed by the manufacturers I

\ to give perfect satisfaclion. I

I The Rx Sorosis Shoe willcure foot •

| troubles. We have plenty of wearers of the ;
! Sorosis Rx Shoe in the city who willtestify
i to this. i

I Sorosis Shoes for children make life's
walk easy. I•

| Sorosis Shoes set the style in women's «V
. footwear. H

DON'T IHFECT

i^P YOUR EYES
E.tps are often infected when cleaning plashes

with handfc'rrhlefp. pappr, etc. MAYERLK'S
N"EVT Antispptic Kypßlass rleanprs are a spe-
cially prppareil cloth f"r pAlishlnz eye?las.«<»r<.
opera, field and marine classes. It reinnTPs
stains immediately.' The rbpmlcalß contained In
the cloth kills all infectious germs. When your
glasses blur, tire or strain the eyes. v*<» May-
erle's new eyeglass elnaner. Spnt by mall for
10c or 3 for 250.
MAYERLF/S GERMAN,EYEWATER,

by mail,650 • \u25a0 .-.
Slayerle's GlaMne« Are Guaranteed to He

EXACTLY RIGHT ;

Graduate German. Expert Optician

Charter Member American Association
at Opticians

960 MARKET STREET
SAX FRANCISCO

Look for Xame MAYERLB

ENDS MISERY FROM INDIGESTION
OR A SICK, SOUR, GASSY SfOMcn

no feeling like a lump of.lead in the
stomach, no heartburn,;- Sour -risings,
Gas on. Stomach or Belching of undi-
gested food, Headaches, ;Dizziness or
Sick Stomach, and, .besides, awhat :you
eat will-not ferment and poison your
breath .with nauseous odors. All these
symptoms result ing.from,a sour, out of
order stomach, and, dyspepsia are"; gen-
erally relieved •in five ;minutes .after
taking a.little Diapepsin. ;,. \u0084..

Go to your Druggist .and 'get, a 50
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now, and
you will-always go toj the >table;witbia
hearty. appetite,, and "what you eat .fjUlj
taste good, because your' Etomach#/idJ
intestines 'will be -.clean and; freshf/A^you will know there-are not S°Jf /jw/fi
be any more, bad' nights -and vn^^i]>j^/Jj
days; for you. .They freshen yoff/-p
make you feel like life ir worthff/./is.

A little Diapepsin makes your
out»of=order Stomach feel

fine in five minutes
The question as to how long you are

going to continue, a sufferer from Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia or out of order
Stomach is merely a matter of hon-
soon yo"u begin taking some Diapepsin.
Ityour stomach is lacking in diges-

tive power, why not help the stomach
to do its work, not with drastic drugs,
but a re-enforcement of digestive
agents, su^h as are naturally at work
in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should
take a little Diapepsin occasionally

and there will be no more Indisestion.

iWe ha^ve rioiixed terms nor set "credit" rules— -your circumstances determine I
Ihow mucK-vou pay irom month to month. Your terms willhe our terms— we ;|
1 will-leave it to you to say what you can spare. Ihe most important part is to |
iget into your, home as quickly as possible and enjoy life while paying for it. |
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